Emergency transfer from independent hospitals to NHS hospitals: risk, reasons and cost.
In view of public concern about standards of emergency care in independent hospitals and the impact of transferred patients on NHS facilities we aimed to estimate the number and risk of emergency transfers from independent hospitals to NHS hospitals; to describe the circumstances; and estimate costs to the NHS. Patients transferred in three months from 137 independent hospitals were identified from central records systems and local hospital enquiries. Circumstances were described by Directors of Nursing in telephone interviews. Numbers were weighted for whole year activity and non-participating hospitals to estimate total transfers in 1999. Medical Directors of NHS Trusts receiving the patients supplied durations of stay in critical care and other facilities. NHS Reference Costs were applied. There were 158 emergency transfers (plus 105 planned transfers, and 18 as a result of funding problems). Proportionately more emergency transfers were from hospitals lacking intensive care facilities. Patients over 65 years old constituted 61 per cent of transfers but only 25 per cent of all cases. Transfer followed major abdominal surgery in 42 (26 per cent) cases and major orthopaedic surgery in 31 (20 per cent), although these treatments constituted only 2 per cent and 3 per cent of the caseloads. There were an estimated 749 emergency transfers in 1999 (95 per cent confidence interval 640-875), a risk of 1 in 956 (all ages) and 1 in 392 (aged over 65); 729 had been funded privately, of whom two-thirds became NHS patients after transfer, costing Pound Sterling 2.61 million. The scale of emergency transfer (two per day) and resulting cost to the NHS is small. The risk is reducible if patients and interventions are matched to hospitals' critical care capabilities. Common clinical service guidelines should apply to NHS and independent hospitals.